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MAIT
Mobile Alcohol Intervention
Team
The initiative’s aim is to engage
with young people under-16 out
on the streets who are under
the influence or in possession of
alcohol.
An alcohol brief intervention
including a FAST/CRAFFT assessment of their alcohol use is
offered. Clued Up then provide a
follow up with the young people
when a fuller assessment of
their needs is undertaken.
Currently the MAIT mobile unit
can be found out on the streets
on rotating Friday nights
between 6pm and 10pm in
The Kirkcaldy,
Levenmouth, Glenrothes West
Fife and Dunfemline areas..

Fife Outreach
Service
Our Outreach Service provides
From 12—4 pm in The Bunker
a comprehensive “youth
friendly” drug/alcohol support
441 High Street Kirkcaldy
and information service for
Every Monday
young people aged 12-18 in
the Fife area, also targeting the
Clued Up Education (CUE) has
wider issues of general wellbeing and lifestyle. The project proved a huge benefit to young
people as a second chance at edprovides education, prevenucation and allows them to gain
tion, early intervention and
national recognised qualificadiversion for young people
affected by their own or some- tions. This is a partnership with
one else’s drug/alcohol/
Fife Council’s Basic Adult
substance misuse. It does this Education and Community Learnby providing various services
ing Department .
and interventions, which
include informal one-to-one
Every Wednesday
support and tailored group
Cook Club - young people have
work programmes
the opportunity to cook and
We can also help them
learn about budgets etc.
Every Friday
Flexible and informal drop-in
where we focus on individual job
searches, assistance with filling
out application forms and personal one to one sessions.

Leven Drop In

CLUED UP’S AGM
Date for your diaries
27th October 2016 at
5.00pm in The Bunker
441 High Street Kirkcaldy
KY1 2SN
This year our theme is
Clued Up Olympics 2016

The Clued Up Levenmouth Drop In has been up and running for
around 5 months now and is cooking with gas! Based at the Greig
Institute in
Leven’s town centre, people swing by for any number of reasons. So,
if you would like some support in getting into work, training or College, or even if you just want to drop by for a blether and a coffee,
come see us every Tuesday and Thursday between 12 and 4pm

Summer Group Work

Rock The Rubbish

During the summer holidays Clued up ran a
5 week Canoeing and outdoor skills group
work programme. It ran 2 days every week
bringing together 8 young people from
various locations in Fife. The programme
consisted of 4 weekly canoeing sessions at
Lochore meadows developing the young
people’s confidence and skills on the water.
The other 4 weekly sessions involved
various outdoor activities and skills
development, gearing towards the
overnight expedition in the fifth week.
The boys improved their paddle skills each
week and gained more and more
confidence on the water. They learned how
to work together well as a team and would
always change the pairs in each boat. The
other sessions allowed the group to develop crucial skills that would be needed come
the overnight expedition. This involved
setting up hammocks securely and safely
(as this is where we would be sleeping!),
becoming aware of what was needed for a
suitable camp and fire starting skills for
cooking food!

Dunfermline outreach team
hosted Rock The Rubbish at
The Tryst Centre in
Abbeyview over the summer
holidays. This ran for 5 weeks
focusing on making music
using real instruments,
garageband and recycling
materials to make our own
instruments.
6 young people took part and
made their own versions of
already existing songs,
including Fast Car by
Tracy Chapman.
The idea behind the project
was to learn to create music
by completely thinking out the
box and have a strong underlying theme of recycling.
The feedback from the young
people and staff was very positive and we hope to continue
this project during term times
on a Thursday night.

Community Football
Match
On Friday 12 August 2016,
Clued Up played a Community
match versus the local Kirkcaldy Police. It was a well fought
match with Clued Up coming
out the eventual victors
(obviously!) - winning the
game 5-4! Everyone who
took part thoroughly enjoyed
the day. Due to it’s success,
we plan on arranging some
more matches against local
community
organisations. Watch this
space for future fixtures…

Self-Esteem Group

WAID Group Work

A 6 week Self-Esteem
group was held between
April and May, this was in
consultation with the
young people that attend
the drop-in.
The programme looked at
a range of topics that could
have an impact on
self-esteem, looking at
positive self-talk.
During the 6 weeks, the
young people also took
part in physical exercise
and team building skills.
Footage was also used at a
celebration event at Fife
College.

A group of 8 young males from Waid Academy successfully took part in
an outdoor programme which ran over a period of 7 weeks with a 3
night, 4 day residential being the goal at the end of all their hard work
and commitment.
The programme incorporated, team building, canoeing, kayaking, raft
building, biking, rock climbing and shelter building. Not only did the
young people learn new skills whilst taking part in these activities they
also learnt skills in how to work in a team, listen to each other, support
each other and so much more. They built great relationships with each
other as well as all the members of staff that were part of the group.
The residential which took place at Scot Lodge, Glen Doll was very
successful with most of these young people gaining personal
achievements that they never thought possible. They also got a chance
to explore an area which they came to love by the end of the
residential, one young person commented “breathtaking, beautiful
place”.
The confidence that these young people have gained by being part of
the group has been enormous and has been commented on by many
members of staff within the school. The opportunity to work with these
young people has been great for ourselves and left us wanting to do
more and give even more of these type of opportunities to young
people.

Since moving into our new premises at 441 High Street, Kirkcaldy KY1 2SN, we are now in a position to
offer rooms for hire. Please contact us for more info.

Large meeting room/training room
suitable for group work.
Casual hire

£15 per hour

Regular hire

£12 per hour

Voluntary Organisations £ 10 per hour

Small room suitable for one to one meetings
Casual hire

£8 per hour

Regular hire

£5per hour

Voluntary Organisations £5per hour

Clued Up leaflets
have been
researched, designed
and produced by
groups of young
people that we have
worked with. Please
contact us to place
an order.

Mobile Unit
Available for hire is Clued Up's
custom built mobile unit,
perfect for working in the
community.
For more information contact
us on 01592 858248 or
by email at
info@cluedup-project.org.uk

Keep up to date with what’s happening at Clued Up on our new
Facebook page. Please click on the link below and like our page. It
would be great if you could share this with your colleagues and friends
as well.
www.facebook.com/CluedUpProject

www.twitter.com/cluedupproject
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